
Bedrooms: 7
Bathrooms: 6
Sleeps: 14

Price: €20,605 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Brisbane - Costa Del Sol, Marbella, Spain

This Contemporary Andalusian style Villa is located at La Zagaleta Resort, a luxury residential closed country club on a vast landscape of the reserve with
an area of 950 hectares. All the Luxury villas located within this private security closed resort have large plots and are hidden from each other providing
complete privacy to all the residents. La Zagaleta is one of the most exclusive destinations in all of Europe.

Throughout the house the design exudes easy elegance and comfort. There is a great appreciation of antiques and a harmonious symmetry in the
interiors, with the ultimate common denominator being traditional luxury. The overall feel is rooted in European sensibilities. There’s lots of finished
wooden furniture (think Queen Anne chairs, cabriole legs etc.), large open fireplaces are the focal point of the living room and study, and welcoming
dark, warm tones are layered on top of a neutral palette.

The timeless style takes cues from the 18th and 19th centuries. Incorporating classic art, antiques, and furniture with history, you’ll stumble upon some
pretty cool pieces throughout the house. Outside the garden and house merge - complete together, sometimes intertwined with wisteria and jasmine
falling over windows.

This cozy family home available to rent in Marbella with a lot of charm, built on a plot of 5.100 m2 with a superb matured garden. This Luxury villa to
rent has a western orientation with a pleasant view over the golf course, hills and a beautiful Sunset. The Heated outdoor swimming pool is surrounded
by a green fabulous garden, trees planted in several levels with Mediterranean fruits, cork and olive trees.

Ground Floor

Entrance hall, Library with fireplace Living room with fireplace Sitting room, TV room, Kitchen with dining area, Office with toilet
Bedroom 1 with Queen bed and toilette (no shower)
Bedroom 2 with King size bed - bathroom en suite and dressing area
Bedroom 3 with King size bed - bathroom en suite and dressing area

First Floor

Bedroom 4 (Master suite) King size bed - bathroom en suite, dressing area and terrace
Bedroom 5 King size bed - with bathroom en suite and dressing area.

Basement

Bedrooms 6&7 (Staff/guest apartment) with kitchen, living room, shower and separate entrance.
Gym
Cinema room with wine cellar Multipurpose room, Hall Storage
Garage for 2 cars & 1 buggy Laundry

Minimum Stay Requirements:

Type: Villa
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Parking
Private pool
Gym
Balcony/terrace

Services
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